
Chris Allen Bio 
 
With over 18 years of leadership, culture-building and people development experience 
in non-profit, pastoral ministry and the marketplace, Chris Allen doesn’t fit in a 
traditional box. A friend recently referred to him as tri-lingual.  
 
Chris grew up in the Chicago area with a father in pastoral ministry and an uncle in 
the marketplace. The pull in both directions and his athletic accomplishments in 
soccer led him to Wheaton College where the passion for ministry in the marketplace 
began.  
 
At Wheaton, Chris convinced a board of professors to allow him to combine 
Christian Education and Business into an Interdisciplinary Studies degree program. 
He knew his career would ultimately combine both disciplines. Upon graduation, with 
an NCAA record for consecutive wins and a National Championship, professional 
soccer led him to Charlotte, NC where Chris has moved in and out of ministry and 
the marketplace for 18 years.  
 
A few years in the pharmaceutical industry provided Chris with corporate training and 
management experience. Five years building a financial services company provided 
entrepreneurial, culture-building experience. As a pastor at Elevation Church during 
their explosive growth from two campuses to twelve, Chris experienced vocational 
ministry for three years. As a part of their leadership team, he was responsible for 
their largest campus, the development of campus pastors and the student ministry. In 
2015, Chris left Elevation Church to join Movement Mortgage as it became one of 
the fastest growing mortgage companies. Chris was asked by CEO, Casey Crawford, 
to oversee the acquisition, development and deployment of talent for Movement as 
their Chief Talent Officer. Responsible for operationalizing the mission, Chris built 
recruiting, training & development, HR and culture for the organization as it exploded 
from sixteen hundred to over four thousand employees.  
 
Currently, Chris is transitioning into a consulting role to help organizations build 
culture and develop people. His experience helps organizations clarify identity, 
develop leaders, envision and implement talent strategies, innovate and improve 
performance. Through speaking, teaching, training, facilitating, equipping and 
coaching, Chris has effectively served organizations across multiple industries and 
geographical locations.  
 
With all of that said, most importantly, Chris met his best friend and wife, Jamie, at 
Wheaton College. She was a better athlete than he was! Both Chris and Jamie were 
recently inducted into the Wheaton athletic Hall of Honor. They love traveling, 



drinking coffee, watching their kids flourish, reading and teaching. In this season, they 
don’t have much time outside of the activities of their four kids. Tait, 15, is a gifted 
problem solver and just started driving. Grayson, 13, has a passion for people and 
loves the outdoors. Ellie, 11 going on 21, is the entrepreneur – she could sell you 
anything and loves horses. Emmett, 8, is quite the athlete and the mascot of the Allen 
family. Through mostly Jamie’s efforts, they have taken a very intentional approach to 
educating their kids by creating experiences and promoting a passion for learning and 
reading.  
 
Chris’s motto: It’s Always About People!  
 


